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Ex-Servicemen to Get College Credits; 
Students Doubtful of Peace~ pollReveals 

----------- ----------------
0>-------

Murphy! Junior Class to llolel 
Smoker, December 10 

Tile class of '45 will hold its 
annual smoker and bull ses-

\ Faculty Votes 
1\10 Credit Top 
For Veterans Special 

1 

Isola ti 0 n 011 t~ \ '-Na(-io-,,-n-l -Jf-'1 n-r-f-'u-ll-d--' 

Baclr 
Post War (;ollect;on Com11H'lleeS 

Prof. 
Seel{s ~ Monday, December 6, Na-

tional War Fund Tag Day at 

D
' it 4thT the College, student volun- R 1

- AYD sion Friday, Dec. 10 at 8:30 in 
U In g 0 n the Webb room, Norman Mil-

ra ~ \ erIll teen; will visit all the 11:00 
o'clock classes for contribu
tions to the fund. "Heavier 
contributions than in the 
past are expected because this 
is the last ap1lillW." for the 
drive which el'lifs~ Decem
ber 7. the anniversary of the 
pearl Harbor attack. To give 
impetus to the drive, Presi
dent Roosevelt has asked each 
and everyone of us to con
tribute a great deal. This Na
tional War Fund. a combina
tion of 26 relief societies. is 
the solution to the problem 
of many drives all year long. 

Although the College branch nounced yesterday. Tickets to I 
ler, Junior preSident, an- By Melvin Mandell 

of the American youth for Dem- the affair are being sold In one of the first actions of 
,ocmeY hM not y,t "m,d' th"u,",ut th' "hool by d," \I, kind, tho Co\\"". h~ d"ld.d mgh hqpes to the effect that 

the present war will end in a 
mJllenium of peace and brother
hood leave the College's students 
skeptical. But so do warnings 
by former .Jingo Day soapbox
ers that military service in 
peace-time will wreck democ
racy, as well as tabloid editorials 
that a fourth term for president 
Roosevelt will achieve the same 
result. 

The students' verdict on in-

\

faCUlty adviser as is required for representatives. Admis s ion to grant liberal credit conces
chartered clubs, Professor Gard- price is 40 cents. sions for military experience to 
ncr Murphy (Psychology), has "Cigarettes, refreshments I discharged servicemen, in addi
requested the Faculty commit- and fun for all will be the I tion to credit for actual aca
tee on student Activities to order of the evening," Miller \' demicstudies in the ASTP, Navy 

t d.t. 1 1 stated. "The affair will last College Program and t,he Armed 
gran con 1 lOna approva Forces Institute, it was learned 

professor Murphy was offered into the wee hours probably 

th 
·t· f AYD f lt d ending at some downtown bar yesterday. e POSl 1011 0 acu Y a _ : Passed by the General Faculty 

viser by the club's executive Norman Miller, stanley council on November 22, but has Ginsberg, Bert Albert, and at a meeting on November 23 at 
not indicated whether or not he \ Meyer Mann are the ticket the Downtown Center, the pro-

'11 t I' S dl '44 distributors, it was learned. posals, embodied in the report 
Wl accep. rvmg wer ow , of a policy committee establish-
AYD president. declared. _ \ ed last spring, are expected to 

N d 
The request for. conditional SC L kIt receive final authorization at 

.L e e s recognition was described as to- 00 s n 0 the December meeting of the 
tally unprecedented by Dean Board of Higher Education, ac, 
John Bergstresser yesterday. If 'Merc' Aff"air cording to Robert Taylor, Reg-

ternational, national, and col
lege-wide problems, as gathered 
in a poll conducted during this 1..-__ ----------

term's registration -period, was 
disclosed last week by Louis Or
zack '43, a former student Coun
cil official and now a felloW in 
Economics, and Irving Lazar, of 

'Mike' 
More 

the Educational Clinic. 
Expect War in '70 

According to the poll, 31 per 
cent of all students, or 54 per 
cent of those expressing an 
opinion, think the united states 
will be at war in 1970. Only 26 
per cent believe we shall not be 
at war in 25 years, while a com
parable Fortune Magazine sur
vey recently showed that 62 per 
cent of the people believe we 
can avoid another war. 

ac.::epted. it will give the Tom istrar and chairman of the com-
paine Club of the AYD the mittee. 

IT 150 mo" pI.dg ... ,'" to ,igh" of , funy ,",ogn""d ,,- "Th' Admt"'''' of M,reu"," Th. "mmlt
t 
.. """mmmd.

d 

MI,ro".m '" not "coi"d by g,ni"tion , indudlng m"tlng hM not ""h.d '" final In.tall- .that a "nl" .n"n.d In • 
Friday, Dec. 2, the publication facilities and the right to dis- menlo At it.s last meeting the course of study meriting occu
may b. p"man.ntIY ""pend.d, tdbut. lit",ture. No d&i.i= stud.nt Coun,1I appolnt,d a p,tional d.f.=.nt and who .n
"",dIng to ,.rom' Lun" ' .. , un tho """tlon h" " y.t "mmttt" o[ thre' to in""'- t". a w"' Indu,t..,., may .ppIY 
",lito< of 'M''''. boon taken by tho c"runit"" gat, tho ,,1Idlty o[ t .. b,n [" hlli d."" if .. Is wIthin 10 

OnlY 300 aub' have b"n rold PI,n. to mg.n~' ,tud.nt, to pl,,,d on ,ho m.g"ln. by tho ".dlls 0' g,.du.tlon ","u\<.
to the seniors. Subscription:; can petition Governor Dewey for the F8:culty student Affairs com- \ments and can show that his 
b. ob""",d in 120 M,in, tho reI"" o[ Mm,i' U. s,happ" m""" . ,,~I,e< a" ",.ntl'" to w" In
'Mike' counter in the lunchroom, were discussed at a meeting of The decision to name an in- dustry. 

Pledges 

,nd 201 Teoh. Th •• ,,' paY- th. .Iub', ex"uti" council. ".tig,tlng body WM mad. a'"'' CndIt Fo. By .... ' 
m,nt of 'wo dol1a" mO" b. SchapP", a ["m" Engl," In- many?""a"" had ",,,d th.u Und" tho ,o<tlon 0' tho "'
made oy Dec. 15, Luntz an- structor at the College, was con- 10PPosltlOn to the ban. Most fre- port dealing with dischargees 
nnnn"d. "."d and "ut.n"d f" P"jun' "",ntty hoMd W~ tho opinion who .nt" "' "-.nt,, "" Col

I 
\ 

Of the pessimists, 57.5 per 
cent predicted confiict with our 
present alhes, over 44 per cent 
picking Russia as our next op
ponent, and 13 per cent picking 
Britain. Thirty-five per cent 
think we shall fight GermanY, 
Japan, or a combination of AXis 
powers. 

Seventy-eight per cent of the 

senior photographs will be before the Rapp-Coudert Com- \that if the ~ample COpy had lege, credit for Hygiene 1, 2, 3, 
taken f<om Doo. 20 t",,ugh the mit'" two Y"" ago. In oddi- b"n o"".n' '" p"t, ,ho ob)O<- ond 4, and """ib" , ,nd 5, m", 
Ch . tm holld'Y'. Sonio" will "on, tho AYD unit w\l\ "y to \>onabl. po,tI,,,, mlg

h
' .. allY b ... von '0< mUlta", oxp.ri

b' '~tifi';,'d by mail whon to ap- ,oou" ,tud.nt p",'oJpation In !"". boon oxpnn,.d b.fo" pub- .n". ThoY wl1\ alan '" g"nt.d 

P

'" " tho pho,"",ph"'. . d.man'" f" food ~",Id'" "",t"n. ".dlt 'on Ml1\ta", s.\on .. 11-1~ A maximum of ten credits 
may be allowed for hygiene, 
military science and other 
courses for experience in mili
tary service, provided that the 

Faculty Desires 
Survey Reveals 

Contact~ Increased 'Campus' 
Closer Student 

f'acilities 
\ which is common to almost all 

" 

students who have made up 
their minds about the next elec
tions support Presiden!. Roose
velt for a fourth term, 33 per 
cent of those opposed favoring 
Vice-President Henry Wallace. 
Thomas Dewey, with 20 per cent 
of the anti - fourth - termers' 
votes, and Wendell' Willkie, with 
Professor Mead said, "Selfish 
16 per cent, were runners-up. 
Fifty-four per cent of those op
posing the President, however, 
intend to vote Republican, the 

Need for closer contact be-· --- --
tween the faculty and the stu
dent body and the extension. ~f 
physical and recreational facill
ties are the College's most press
ing problems in the opinion of 
well-known professors and de
partmental chairmen. These 
views were voiced yesterday in 
an informal Campus poll on the 
subjejct, "What Should ~e Done \ 
to Improve the College. 

serviceman was in the armed 
service for at least three months. 
commissioned officers. under 
the same recommendation-s, wUl 
receive credit for the advanced 
corps courses, 21, 22, 23 and 24. 

Actual academic studies on a 
college level, taken in the ASTP, 
V-12 Program, or the Armed 
Forces Iwtitute, a correspond
ence school run by the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, will be evalu
ated en a basis of hours per 
week, the length of the semester 
and texts used. 

\ colI e g e s and universities 
throughout the country. The de
gree itself ought to depend more 
on elect.ive concentration than 
on the basic required courses. I 
alsO see no reason for the main
tenance of separate schools for 
men and women in Manhattan, 
whereas Brooklyn and Queens 
have co_educational institu
tions." Prof. Mead also stressed 
the inadequacy of library and 
laboratory facilities at the Col-poll reveals. 

Almost 70 per cent of those 
expressing an opinion favor the 
con!.inuaLiol1 of compulsory mil

(Continued on page two) 

Dr. John L. Bergstresser, Dean 
of students, said: "One of tl~e \ 
greatest needs of the co~lege 18 
the extens\on of facm~les for 
student, activities outslde the 

lege . Dramsoe Stars to Stage 
Dr. Morton P. Gottschall, Dean Original Musical Comedy 

of the College of Liberal Arts DramSOC performers wUl pre
and Science, deplored the over- sent an original musical comedy 
crowding of the plant and urged at the Pauline Edwards Theatre, 

Sachs, Rosenthal, Bendel classroom. This would preferablY 
New Loek and Key Heads be somet.hing in the nature of a large building containing ade-, 

Stanley Sachs '44, SC presi- uate rovision for recreational I DEAN GOTTSCHALL 
dent, was elected Lock and. I{e? ~nd c~tural activities." 1---------------
chancellor at the honor SOCiety s t D grees outmoded \idea of three separate degrees 
meeting last week. Abe Rosen- \ Separa e ~!sOn p Mead seems to me to be outworn. I 
thaI '44 and stefanie Hendel '45, protcssor Hi ~ry) had this to think we ought to have the sin
were elected vice-chancellor and \ (Cha brmatnth s rriculum : "The gle degree of Bachelor of Arts, 
scribe respectivelY. say a ou e cu 

"offices for members of the staff on Christmas night, Dec. 25. 
to meet with and advise the The farce, as yet utlliamed, was 
students, adequate places for written by Burt Alpert, "Rusty" 
recreation, meeting places for Rappaport and Joe Adelson and 
student organizations," and features original music by Zlggy 

(continued from fage twO) Hurwitz and Jesse Vogel. 
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Page Two 

The Campus 
Undergraduate Newspaper 

The City College 
Merged with TECH NEWS 

The Campas Is the otnclaJ muln ("entH day !!f"~.don ~nd:r::a~ratt;;e n;~~~p~~ ! 
of Thf' City College, mp.Tg'pd with T"ch NtWlI, student nf> m~~ P fOaT by a mano.ging I 
T-chnology. and published evpr., Thur:O;d~h of t t~ a~~d~Ptnlj;ls f'xprt.o;sed In the 
board elf'cteod seml-annunlly by vote or e ~ n.. U e mannq:in'l' bonrd Editorial 
editorial COllJrnn uTe dptermlnpd by rrlaJorttr v~t"lIor \39th Sf a.nd Convt!'nt Av~.. I 
and bus!ne<;" otnce,s' UA Main Bundlng, C t Y

t 
0 ed·~e. Idters--:i5c a term; faculty 

Nf"w York 31. N. Y Sub&crtption.'i: "tuden a an 80 , 

membera-60c; add 15c If maUed. _. _____ --'-

·-------T-h~IU"-s.-:d:-ay, December 2, 1943 I Vol. 73, No.8 

Managing Board; I 
JACK ROTH '45 ................ Editor-In-Chlef I, 

GEORGE SHERRY '44 ........ Managing Editor I 
ABE ROSENTHAL '44 ............. News Editor 
HERB ROSENBLUM '45 .......... Sports Editor 
IRWIN HUNDERT '46 .... ....... Tech Editor 
DAN EDELSTEIN '46 .............. Copy Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stf'in '42 

Neil'S Bearci: Upnn '47, Kr'ller I Acting Busincss 
Manage-r) '46, Mandell '46, Samuelson '47. 

Associate Nezes Board; Bassin '44, ColH'n '46, 
DeiLchman '44. Falevitch '46, Feigenbaulll 
Gal!in '-14, Halperen '47, Kingsley '47. 

Issue f;(/ilor: Irving Genn. 
Asst. [SSIIC Editor: Nathan Kin{.;sley. 
1.'.'llC Staff: FlechneI", Fi('nder. Humi(·rt., Orclover. 

--. .or--.--- __ ..... ______________ ._. 
.... .....,... 11: 

-----~ -- -------~--.-----------

Bill of nights 

THE CAMPUS Thursday, December 2, 1943 

'Who's Who' Bid Trails IBHE Calls for Probe by City 
Ex-Instructor to Italy oal" 0 d· t (t ii 

Deep in the lather of his 'J vercrow tng a AO ege 
GI'lette shaVI'ng cream and 

An appeal by the four presi-:!> ~~ --.... -.-fumbling with soapy fingers, I 

"Penny" Pennington, former dents for inves.tign:tion by the I The Boar~ a.lso decided to pay 
instructor of Public Speaking Fire and SallltatIOn Depart-, $14,000 to aId Instructors for in
at the College, attempted to ments into existing "health and I crements due them which had 
open his first mall. since he safety" conditions in the four been held back by BHE salary 
landed in Italy. WIth eager city colleges was called for. by pegs on those who did not get 
and welcoming eyes he read the Board of Higher EducatIOn I Ph.D. degrees. A ruling by a 
the letter·-an invitation to at its last meeting. The resolu-INew York State Supreme Court 
join the select and honored 'tion was prompted by excessive- recently declared these pegs un
ranks of who's who. ; Iy crowded conditions in all four,. constitutional and the Board 

i municipal colleges, but especial- was ordered to pay a total of 
"Penny," better known to 'Ily at the College, the Board ex- close to $500,000. Only eight of 

students of the College as Dr. I plained. The Chemistry BUild-I the original 204 insisted upon 
R. Corbin Pennington, pro- ing, built originally to accom- payment when the Board in
fessor of sppech and speech modate 600 students and later formed them that unless they 
correction, has been overseas altered to accommodate 1000, waived payment many instruct_ 
since May. He joined the now is used by 2500 civilians ors would have to be dismissed 
Amcrican Red Cross as field and 1200 soldiers. Similar con- and faCilities contracted. 
service dirl'Ctor in January ditlons are said to exist in both A resolution passed by the 
and served in North Africa the Hygiene and Technology Board at the meeting expressed 
before ;';')ing to Italy. Buildings. I its "appreCiation" of the waiver 
I---------~ _ _=__=__=__=__=__=__=_i. ____ _____ of back increment by the 196 

['0· 1"("l\len l{ecall Dail V Life ~~~ttt;~~to~s~r~~~~~ ;~~ra~=~er~~~ 
\ . .A J. .I conSIderatIons after the College's 

At Calnp WI I G . welfare. lee er., eorgla A resolution recommending the 
pooling of trust funds of all 
four colleges in order to facili
tate administration and make 
possible the establishment of a 
uniform system of handling 
gifts, was also enacted by the 
Board. 

"They didn't even know about the college down in Camp 
Whee:er. Gpor/4ia." That was the sad, reflective. thou~ht of o~e 
of til£' ASTP men who has returned to secure hIS deglee .. Thele 
are ftfteC'11 such men. former ColI.ege studeiits whr) are :Ilt~~n eas~ 
striking distanee of their respectIve degrees, all fo;mel thll d year 
ROTC men. They were sent as a group to Wheeler w.here they 
receiv('d their ba.-;ic training for seventeen weeks. From the.re 

- ~ ~-~·--·--(":they were shipped to Fort DIX, Poll 
,-------------1 N. J., where they were stationed 

I 
two weeks. Then it was back to NIB S City College. 

Reveals 
Student Doubt "What's good about what I 1------------- went through?" Pvt. Thomas 

1791 to 1 [143 ... 152 years. How many things can 
you name in America that have not changed in 152 
years"? Is there one form of economy, one form of 
pOlitical belief. or one form of social order that has re
mained unaltered in a period of years even half that 
long"? The answer is no. 

Today Carr looked up at the ceiling (Continued from page one) 
I and thought awhile. "It was dif- itary training after the war. Ten 
1 House Plan'~ Th~atre Hobby ferent than at City. You come per cent of the 1,144 students 
i w~rkshop seSSIOn WIll be held at I in contact with so many .differ- participating in the poll were 

But there is one thing that has lived throughout this 
period; one set of rules that has not changed; one group 
of statements, epitomizing the American way of life, 
that has endured this century and a half and more
the Bill of Rights. 

Now, the question is why. Why did this document 
live and act every minute, every day, every month of 
everyone of those 152 years? The answer is simple 
enough. Because no "true" American wanted to change 
it. He wanted the Bill of Rights to remain intact be
cause it was perfect. It was his protection from every 
evil, hr,tred, fear, and prejudice he saw in other lands. 

American people and SOCieties. as every other coun
try's peoples' have had their "gripes" too. They have 
urged changes; clamored for innovations; fought fur 
radical beliefs, yet no one ever tried to repeal the first 
ten amendments. 

For the first ten amendments give the American his 
democracy. It grants him freedoms he loves ... press, 
religion, speech and all the others. It even gives the 
man opposed to freedom of speech a chance to speak 
against it. That man is permitted to speak. for denying 
him this right would be defeating the end by the means. 
This man's talking avails him little. His orations fall 
on deaf ears, for no American who loves what is good 
will ever give us this treasured possession, his freedom 
to say what he wants. 

And yet, every so often, we seem to forget one impor
tant thing. Our liberties must not be taken for granted. 
By utilizing our liberties and using them to injure 
others, we are unconsciously aiding our enemies and 
abusing our rights. 

No American has an inalienable right that is not 
coupled with an inalienable responsibility. The two can 
never be divorced. There is no freedom without an obli
gation; there is no liberty without a duty. Every privi
lege an American is endowed with entails a limit, and 
that limit is the protection of another American. 

By having freedom ourselves, we must protect the 
freedom of others. Every "true" American lives by that 
law, for when the rights of one group are attacked, 
others must come to its aid. And why do others come to 
its aid? Once again it is a simple enough answer. The 
mere fact that freedom creates a common brotherhood 
between all men who love it, 

29~ Convent !-ve.., ;t 3. ent people. A cross-sectIOn of I undeCided. 
. .. . . I ) America you could say. Me~han- Strong interventionism was 

Dl. WIlham. E~km (810 ogyat I ics, soda jerks-I was WIth a evident in questions on inter
will be th~ prmc~pal sPe.ak~r ies. fellow from Florida. All he ~id national affairs. Over 86 per 
the combme? BIOlogy. Soclet [was talk about the machme cent favor an international po
get-together m 315 Mam at 12. gun. He loved the machine gun. lice force for the maintenance 

• '. I had to write his letters of peace wIth 'ifun military and 
Open to any matrIculated un- A soldier when he's not occu- fir.ancial ;,upport" by the United 

dergraduate stUdent .at ~he Col- pied with drill and policing up ,States. A Fortune Magazine sur
lege, the "Brittain PrIze ~n Moral grounds for cigarett.! butts with vey last June showed that only 
Philosophy", of $50, WIll offer two hundred other men thinks 56.6 per cent of the people were 
as the topic of the essay: "Is back to what he's left behind. then in favor of such an or
There A P!~ce for Hate in the "They say there's no school I ganizaiton, Orzack points out. 
Moral LIfe? ' spirit ". the College," went, on Isolationism Spurned 

Pvt. Carr. "That's not so. There Ninety-one per cent of the 
I' "I" is-good spirit. The kind that! studen ts want the United States Greater ~ aCI 'ties cornes and days with you long. 'Ito enter into some sort of world 

d ... l'r()J's You don't need any pennants to organization to maintain peace, Nee ed, Sa \ I wave and you don't have to 39 per cent favoring a new 
. wear a racoon coat." League of Nations, 15.5 per cent 

(Continued from page one) Pvt. Thomas Carr, who was advocating continuation of the 
(with a smile I "enough lockers, p.resident of the Philatelic So- present United Natio.ns setup, 
for all our stUdents." Dean Gott- ! clety before the war took aw~y and 29 per cent callIng for a 
schall continued: "The Curricu-: its faculty adVIser a~d all Its World State. Less .th~il 3 'per 
lum Committee has worked for! members, ventured thIS remark, cent want a return "0 IsolatIOn
several years with a mind to-: "The army doesn't, change a ism. 
wards simplification of the cur- i fellow so much. He s what he I Seventy-three per cent ap
riculum and flexibility in ad-' is when he comes in He'll learn prove co-education at the Col
ministering it." new things but he'll be the same lege for the duration of the war, 

Faculty Offices Needed 
Despite the "generality of the 

question," Professor Joseph L 
Tynan lE!1glish) was able to 
say, "One of the things we need 
most are faculty offices and reg
ulation of student programs to 
provide for closer contact be
tween stUdents and instructors." 

"Education," continued Prof 
Tynan, "is not merely the gath
ering of facts or the swallowing 
of books. It is rather a widening 
of horizons and an expanding 
appreciation of values. This can 
only be achieved by contact with 
older and more experienced 
people." 

Professor Walter L. Foster 
(Economics) suggested the in
clusion of extension courses for 
employees of federal and muni
cipal agencies with a desire for 
limited education, and advo
cated a more adequate mainte
nance and clerical staff. 

Commented Professor Walter 
L. Willig WE), "We need a 
whole new tech school." 

guy." He rubbed a hand over while 77 per cent want the girls 
his face. "I still can't dance." here only during the post-war 

An ASTP man dashed into a period, the poll concluded. 
class and shouted back. "The __ ~~. ...~ __ _ 
army's good. It builds up your 
legs." 

Extra Pin Money for 
X mas 

Fifth Avenue Men's Wear 
firm has many pleasant part
time positions in sales work, 
gift wrapping, and mail order 
department work. 

Good Salary 
Good Experience 

Apply MISS PIERRE 

WALLACHS 
542 Fifth Ave. New York 

Hot Coffee, cake and a deli
cious sandwich tast.es swell 

at 
STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 W. 145 STREET 

(Nr. 8th Ave. Subway) 

Patronize 

John's Barber Shop 
First Class Sanitary Service 

SpeCial Consideration for 
Students and Soldiers 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Opp. 'l'ech Bldg, 

For An Entol/able Game Of Billiards 
V I sit 

HAMILTON BILLIARD ACADEMY 
7 HAMILTON PLACE 

BROADWAY BET, 136 & 137 STP-EE'l'B 
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Sports 
Slants 

Bea,'ers 
Saturday 

to ~"£lce l\1iarille 
Night In Main 

Five 
GYIn 

By HERB ROSENBLUM 

'~==================-=-=== 
. On March 8, 1944, Nat Holman will have completed 

hiS ~5~h season as the master of City College's basl:etball l 
destImes. It ha~ been a long, arduous, but brilliant story 
for. the old CeltIC hero, as he earned for himself the repu
~tlOn as one of the greatest coaches in the nation. Hol
man:s teams a~e known fo?' their classy floor-play, sharp 
passmg and deft ball-handlmg, sure signs of a well-coached 
outfit. A group of taU, agile players can make a mediocre i 
quintet formidable, but it takes a mentor of Holman's I 
calibre to mold five ball players into a well-coordinated I 

machine. I", 

Naturally. with the war going full blast, and student en-
roll~en.t at ~ low ebb, Nat H.olman's 25th Beaver hoop aggre
gation IS strIctly below Imr If compared to the court power
houses that he turned out in former years. The dazzling 
speed, the snappy court-play and the quick-breaking offense 
nevertheless prevail ,and you can count on the inexilerienced 
members of the squad to improve steadily as the campaign 
progresses. There is no nilly Holzman to drive the western 
giants crazy, nor even a Mike Shinkarik to drive the female 
gallery-worshippers of the body-beautiful crazy. There is. 
however, Sid Trubowitz, a chunky. driving sophomore with an 
accurate shooting eye, and there is CallI. "Jumpin' Joe" 
Lauren, the flashy speedster in his third season 

That, however, is where your experience ends. Hal Korovin, 
a lanky, six-foot four-inch so ph ;,aw a few minutes service last 
year along with Sy Friedman, the other extreme at 5-6. Sy was 
injured before the Muhlenberg game, and he may be out for the 
entire season. The remainder of the squad is made up of last 
year's jayvee and a group of green freshmen. 

Up to date, Holman's team has split two contests, topping 
the Columbia Middies, 43-37, and losing out, 50-47, to Muhlen
berg over the weekend. But the Beavers have played remark
ably well, make no mistakes about that. Both the Middies and 
the Mules were, for all intents and purposes, high-powered, 
all-star service quintets. The difference lies in the apparent 
inability of the individual aces on the Middie five to coordi
nate their court activities and the obvious finesse of the ex
perienced sailors and marines who performed for Muhlen
berg's V -12 squad. 

The former college stars of Muhlenberg surprised nobody with 
their play, but the Lavender hoopsters startled everyone with 
their speed and ability to cope with their Lall. confident opponents. 
Hal Korovin was a revelation, as he forgot the spectators and 
became a real ball player, fighting for the ball off the boards 
every minute of the game and tossing in 13 pOints to make him
self generally obnoxious to the Mules . Hal wasn't the only one 
in the Mules' hair all night; Sid Trubowitz, a cool, smart fioo!'
man, threw in 14 counters, tops for the Beavers, and Capt. Joe 
Lauren was all over the court a leech on the defense and a 12 
point scorer. ' 

SHORT SLANTS: Fuzzy Levane, captain and star of last 
year's St. .Tohn's Tournament Champs, will play against City 
again a week from Saturday with the Ellis Island Coast Guard 
... Sid Hess, popular Stadium custodian and a rabid Beaver 
booster for years. picks an all~star Lavender five for the past 
five years, viz.: Babe Adler, Bill Holzma.n, Al Soupios, Sonny 
Hertzberg and Claude Phillips ... it is interesting to note that 
three of the boys, Holzman, Phillips and Hertzberg formcd 
the nucleus of the great 1941-42 Met title-holders ... Dr. Abe 
Sperling, famous expert of the Tech gym, is the new coach of 
the Evening Session basketball team ... the nocturnal. Beavers 
open their campaign tonight in the Main gym against the 
NYU Commerce Center club ... they'll play every Thursday 
evening, and all students, both day and evening, are invited 
to attend free of charge and bring along their girLs ... In a 
grudge touch-football game Tuesday between Hyg. 15-16 and 
Hyg. 4, the upper cJassmen, ably led by Campus Editor Jack 
"Whizzer" Roth went down to a miserable 24-0 defeat. -' = 

FOR MEN ONLY! 

'45 SMOI(ER 
F RID A Y, DEC. 1 0 -8 : 3 0 

Webb Room - Price 40c 

For Tickets see: 

football and Baskf,tball 
Opl'n Intramural Card 

Intra-mural football and 
basketball round-robin con
tests are scheduled to begin 
today in the Stadium and 
T{~2h Gym, according to Noel 
Simon, student Intramural 
director. 

The turnout for both sports 
ha.s lJe~n relatively poor, with 
only SIX teams competing in 
ba~ketball and seven in foot
ball. 

The Intramural Board is 
planning a swimming tourna
ment in cooperation with the 
Downtown Center, which will 
mark the first time the pro
~rams of both centers have 
lJel'n .:oordinated. 

Hol-m,en Lose to M uhl(>llbcrg in Closing 
liMinutes of 1'hrill Packed Ganze, 50-47 

By Dan Edelstein 
Having proved by their performances in the first two 

ga~~s that the~ can handle themselves against any com
petitIOn they WIll come up against, Nat Holman's hoop
sters will tangle with the Marine Barracks team from the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, Saturday night at 8:30 in the Main 

Swimnlers Set 
For First Meet 

.Gym. 
The Leathernecks have al

rrady won two outings, outscor
In!; a couple of Navy quintets. 
Sy !o'riedman, diminutive Laven
der set-shot artist, was injured 

With their initial meet of the ~efore the loss to Muhlenberg, 
season against Columblll only CI~:~ ~~:~ ~as received yes ter
two weeks off Coach Rad Mc- '., 'le n~ay sec action ., . ' aga1l1st the Mannes 
Cormick s sWimmers are main- Ph in' . . . . 
taining vigorous practice hours sive' i:..tu~I~~~~,I~~t ~ tall, aggres-f 
despite heavy tech schedules and 1 . . cam, one 0 Meet ttw limited available time in I t 1(' ~tlOnge~t basketball teams 
the pool. \111 tll(' Ea:-;t, .and composed of 

X-Country Squad 
3rd III Jlet 

Winding up a .. I " . Navy V-12 tralll(,cs, all of whom 
.surpnslllg y Like most of the teams thiS had at lea~t a year of varsity 

successful season, Coach Tony year. the mermen are. predomi- \ college basketball, the Lavel;der 
Orlando's cross country team, nantly freshmen rookies. trailed from the st,lrt until five 
paced by Norm Berger, who ran Coach McCormick speaks of minutes before the end of the 
hiS best race of the campaign, free-stylers. Bernard Keller, I game. Hal Korovin, who sur
totaled 56 points to take a med- John CUllgliano, Seymour Lach, prised t!1e packed stands with 
aI-winning third place in the Bob Meager, and Monte Krauss, \hi8 sparkling defensive play and 
Senior Met AAU six mile Team b~c~~strokers ~eo Poverman and keen shootin geye, threw in a 
Championships on Nov. 21. Mal tu~ Iskowltz, and Matthew I lny-up to give the Hoi-men a 

Considering th . 11 . \SChleSmger, Bernard Hellinger, 44-43 lead. 
. I' sma .noVl~e Mel Mandeli and Kurt Haimo-

,squa~ and ~he lack .of ~ailY hill witz, breast-strokers, as rookies Beavers Come Back 
i~a~~lCe,. ;ne harner\~ pe~{ect "who are meeting inexperience But the Mules quickly scored 

-. VlC ory over roo Y!1' with some hard plugging." ' five pOints in a row. Fighting 
t~elr caI?ture of second place 111 Elliot Lane, Len Arye, Mike I back, Capt. "Jumpin' Joe" Lau
t e Jumor ~et~, and their ex- Schnaigle, and Ernest Cotten- ren, with only 65 seconds left 

\ 

~~llent showmg '? the Metropol- bach, free-stylers, are among I brought his point t.otal up to 12 
Itan Inte:coll.eglates, wer~ !e- the few experienced natators when he raced down court to 
mar~able 111 view of the eXlStlllg left after the ineligibility and tally on a lay-up With the score 
conditions, Coach Orlando sum- the draft took their toll. The 48-46, Muhlenberg's Mel Mun-
med up. The only blot on their mermen are a little weak in the son high scorer itl 19 i t 
record was the 38-17 loss to a . ' . W 1 po n s, diving department. Rob e I' t clinched the game for the Mules 
vastly superior NYU outfit. Houska, a tech man with little with a field goal. Korovin sank 

Contributing factors in the time to practice, is the lone a foul in the closing seconds to 
team's successful campaign were diver. The welcome mat is out set the (inal score at 50-4'1. 
the consistent point-grabbing for any divers. In the Middie game, Joe led 
performances of Capt. Gabe the team to a surprise 43-37 tri-
Palmero and his running mate, H' M S I umph over the powerful sailor 
Berger, and the able perform- ygICue ajors, ollg It team which included Charlie 
ances of such hill-and-dalers as All students interested in ma- Butler, former Notre Dame cap-
Sol Goodelman, Larry Ervin, joring in Health Education tain, and George Monroe, East
Bob Riemer, Johnny Haller, and ISh01l1d contact Dr. Alton Rlch- ern Intercollegiate scoring leader 
Ascher Katz. ards in the Tech Gym.' for Dartmouth. 

SUBSCRIPTION CARDS FOR "MIKE" MUST BE SIGNED BY 

TOMORROW (DEC. 3). IF YOU WANT YOUR PICTURE IN 

THE '44 YEARBOOK, SIGN YOUR CARD AT 120 MAIN T·20I 

AND LUNCHROOM TABLE. 

MICROCOSM.LEXICON 
SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS DESIRING THEm PIC· 

TUBES IN "MIKE" MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENTS BY DEC. 15. 

SPECIAL AlJ.RANGEMENTS FOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS 

FOR MEN LEAVING SCHOOL ARE NOW BEING MADE 

AT 280 CONVENT AVENUE. George Ginsberg 
Bert Albert 

Meyer Mann 

Norm Miller 
Stan Goldberg 
Sam Freed ______________ ------------~~M======================================~ 

I" , 

I 
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$60 Worth of Hooks Disappear!Proj Henry Speaks Up For 

F T h L
-b D - g S mmerlEE's During Post War Period rom ec 1 rary urIll u ----------.----€ . 

I 
In the opmion of Professor I 

_____________ ~ Maxwell Henry (EE), electrical 

New 'Vector' Features engineers do not have to worry 

Civil Service Agents Big S a leo fi Story on Landing Gear I about being on breadlines after 
To Interview Seniors Vector came out this Tues- the war "because in the postwar 

Sla 1pS Bonds day featuring an article on world so much will be done by 
By Carl Samuelson Representat.ives 0 f the II, landing gears by a recent electronic and thermionic de-

Librarian Blames 
Lack of NYA Aid 

Approxinlately $60 worth of United States Civil Service graduate of the College and vices, that probably for every 
books were taken from the Tech Commission and various Fed- At Tech DallCe "faculty profiles" about sev- Chemmie, two ME's and four 
Library during the summer eral agencies served by the eral prominent members of EE's will be needed. Naturally," 
term, according to John B. Commission will visit the Col- The Third Tech War Stamp the Tech School. There arp. he went on, "this is my guess 
O'Farrell, Library assistant. He lege today for the purpose of DancE.' was held last Saturday, several other technical art- and everybody is entitled to an 
attributed the loss to the lack of interviewing upper and lower No\'. 27. in the Commerce Cen- ieles of general interest. to opinion." 
student assistants caused by the tech. s~1iors who may be in- ter gym. after a delay of a week the student body. Prof. Henry made the state
discontinuation of the NYA. . terested in government em- occasioned by the use of the Vector subscriptions sell for ment in answer to recent stories 

Since the loss of the student.

l 
ployment. A short meeting :)'lain Gym for a basketball i $.40 for two copies per term. in The Campus in which the 

aids, a new system has been in- will be held at 12:30 in Do- game. The dance, held primar:ly I Larry Stecher '44 and Mor- various departmental heads 
stituted in the Tech Library. To remus Hall at which the rep- to sell war stamps and bonds, i ton Scheraga '44, this issue's pushed their branches as the 
alleviate the rush at the main! !'esentatives will explain the was quite successful in this re~ I editors, stated that copies of best in the Tech field during 
desk, those texts and reference i work of the several agenhciel~ spect. Results have not yet I the magazine will be sent to the postwar period. 
books in greatest demand have I The interviews ""ill be e been tabulated but a preliminary I leading engineering firms 
been placed on the open shelves. I after this meeting. throughout the country. "Of course, there will be ter-0'1' it d It i 'bl' survey indicates that several rific competition in all engineer-
Mr. 'arrel n s mpossl e 11 ______________ 1 hundred dollars worth of stamps I ing fields after the war, but I 

for himself and his assistant, A S ('" E H and bonds were sold. Dean Newman Edith T. Fairchild. to supervise I .J . ear s see no reason why greater op-
the shelves properly. In its secondary objective, to portunities will be open to 

improve student-faculty rela- chemical or civil engineers." 

Si~'~~~~~~s~~s~h~n~;:tC~ra c~~;, Talk on Fires tions by getting both together Stars at Dance 1 Prof. Henry b~l~eve.s that most 
students has greatly inconveni- away ,from the .classroom, it was lof the opportumtles m electrical 

A F
I i ti unsuccessful. smce only a few AI N I' • '11 t d enced the entire student body of T. . .em ng. conserva on Dean bert B. ewman won' eng neenng WI cen er aroun 

f h d 
faculty members were present. th" fit' I the School of TechnoloO'y" de- director 0 T e National Boar the prize for the best squ9.re-. new me OuS 0 e ec nca com-

o , I f U d ·t d I' d This made the proposed faculty h . t· H I' ttl I clared Mr. O'Farrel. "The $60,0 Fire n erwn ers e Ivere dancing at t e second Faculty- ,mumca lOns. e sees I e pace 
Ik 

• Th P t waltz contest impossible. d h f h . . . d t f d d' loss is negligible when compared, a ta on'. ~ roper COl:S ruc- Stu ent Social Nig tot e term m m us ry or ra ar eVlces. 
with the four or five thousand' tlOn of BUlld1l1gs to ReSist the The dance was nevertheless a at House Plan on Friday, No-i :'As to all this talk about cook
dollars spent for books each \ Spread of Fires," coveripg some success in its aim of entertain- vember 19. Professor Percy M., mg your eggs by remote elee
term. At any given time, how-' of th~ aspect.s of building con- ing those present. In addition to Apfelbaum (Chemistry) and tronic devices and the like, and 
pver, 25 or 30% of the books on I structlOn which must be con- a band and refreshments, en- Mrs. Apfelbaum led the square the attendant opportunities for 
the shelves are missing. Students I si::lered by the engineer in order tertainment was furnished by dance, in which Professor Rich- \ electrical engineers, that, to say 
desiring books for reference! to prevent the early spread of I Tech School talent which in- ard B. Morris (History), Mrs. I ~he least is not to be expected 
work for exams cannot find I flames, before the ASCE Ion' eluded the ASME quartet, Al'- Morris, Professor Harold Saxe: m the near future." 
them. I Nov. 18. thur Lowenthal and his drums, Tuttle (Education), Professor Insofar as the training that 

Thoughtlessness Blamed Aft!' eonsidering some specific and songs by Milly (just Milly). Abraham Edel (Philosophy), engineers receive at the College, 
. hazards such as dust, petroleum Emcee was Hal Shames Tech and Max Rosenblum (Psychol- Prof. Henry objected to Profes-

"Many student,S take the books; products, static electricity, Mr. Intersocieties Council pr~sident. ogy), as well as Dean Newman sor Charles A. Marlies' (Chem
ho~e and don t, return ,~hem: Fleming gave the precautions to Financially the dance was a and some fifty student couples, mie) statement that chemmies 
U1:t~1 the end. of "h:. term. Mr.: be used in each instance and success. What will be done with partiCipated. The prize was a receive "the widest training of 
o F,1l'rel contlllued. Others fo~- \ illustrated his point with vivid the surplus money, if any, has twenty-five cent slide rule. any engineer," stating that the 
egt to return them at all. ThiS !,xamples. yet to be discussed though. During a Truth and Conse- Coll=-e enrrineering curriculum 
is not actual stealmg but rather ' ~b ~ thoughtlessness. The books quence contest, Prof. Edel missed was well rounded for every 
takrn have been those in ~reat- 'Character 01 War Ch ' his question, and had to give a branch of engineering. 
est dpmand and not the most anges three minute discourse on "Are, 

eXAPem.nOsI11vge.'t'11e books take!1 'were I Three Army ;tlen Women More Vain t~an Men." orary chairman of the session. 
c. 1f.ll Tell SAE He took the affirmative. T~e Several simultaneous sessions 

Pendrr, Shoop and Grove. Saks next F,'aculty-student SOCIal in which various papers were 
and Van Horn, and !tiley and That "the character of the:!lr-------.-------·- Night Will be held on December read and discussed officially 
Ray. The last Is a set of two war is changing," was perhaps 3. opened the day at 9:30. A spe-plants that formerly turned out c' ltd t b I h 
volumes costing $18. Two months the most important statement la s u en -mem er unc eon cars for some of our large con- D K t Ch . h Id t 12 30 d' h' h 
were required to replace it. made during the SAE meeting, r. en alrnlan was e a : urmg w 1C cerns. The mobile plants are H Id V C 'd t f th 

Prpsident Harry N. Wright is Nov. 17, by its three guest speak- aro . oes, pres! en 0 e 
attempting to get appropria- ers: Major John Livingston, ~~~tt~ge~~nrh:n1ro~:~i~:S~s~~1 At ASME Meeting Society, and Robert M. Gates, 
tions for two library helpers in- head of the tank and automo- president-elect, made an ad-
cluded In the budget. Last term tive branch of the New York addition to the assembly plants, The Sixty-Fourth Annual dress. reconditioning plants are also At 6 30 th A I Din 
there were 17 students working Ordnance District, and Lieuten- Meeting of the Natl'onal ASME : e nnua ner located near the fighting fronts a d H Ni ht h Id in"~~~u~f1~h ~~~ra~iferers are ~~lthi~o;~a;nd Captain Sharpe to rebuild vehicles, including is being held this week in the ~ ____ o~~.:.s __ g ___ :v~s __ e~ 
t 

ki I' Mr tires. which have been damaged Hotel Pennsylvania. Since yes-
a ng t lell' own money," . To substantiate this statement during use, and which, but for 

O'Farrel stated. "Funds must be Lieut. Cole pointed out that the plants would have to be terday was Students' Day at the 
taken from the library fees to trucks and automotive vehicles scrapped. convention, "students actively 
pay for replacements. I am sure now have a top ··t t' participating" were excused Pl'lOrl y ra mg. Inspectors Scarce f 
they would return the books if ranking even above ships and rom their ME classes, according 
they realized the harm they are airplanes. This is due to the Besides procurement and as- to Professor Tracy (ME). Pro-
causing. fact that we are no longer wag- sembly Army Ordnance is in fessor C. H. Kent (ME) was hon-

"A system 'similar to ours is in ing a defensive war, but are be- charge of inspecting vehicles de
use at Columbia and Dartmouth, ginning to ;;,dvance into terri- livered to the army. Captain 
where they have had almost no tory formerly held by the enemy. Sharp~ is in .char~e. of the New 
loss of books. This can only be In order t.o rehabilitate this area York InspectlOn diVision and it 
reconciled with conditions here and in order to move supplies' l.s ~is du~y to se~ that no in
when we consider that our stu- and equipment for future ad_llenor eqUIpment ~ turned over 
dents can less afford to purchase vances, production of carting' to the Army. Right now the 
the books themselves." vehicles is now more important I problem o~ obtaining qualified 

College CE Cagers 
Top Jasper ASCE 

than further production of Inspectors !S of paramount im
equipment more directly con- po:tanc.e. In order to alleviate 
cerned with fighting. thiS difficulty an experiment 

was tried in which two classes 
of female truck inspectors were 
trained. One class out west was 
composed of farm girls, whereas 
the New York class was com
posed of college girls. It was 
found that "college girls were 
too intelligent for the job," for 
as soon as they mastered it they 
wanted to branch out and con
sequently were unsatisfactory 
for testing. 

The trucks thus produced will 
not be shipped as complete units 

The college chapter of the I because of danger of corrosion 
ASCE. playing host to the Man- and damage on long trips. These 
hattan College ASCE, eked out· difficulties are overcome by 
a thrilling 22-18 victory in a! shipping the trucks disassem
basketball game which featured I bled and packaging them care
a gala evening of sports and' fully in boxes that permit un
dancing. This was the first in 'loading under any conditions, 
a series of basketball engage- including just throwing the 
ments with other college chap- boxes into the surf during beach 
tel's. landings. . 

Bernie Kaplan sparked the The disassembled parts are 
College team, which came from then brought to assembly plants 
behind in the last minutes of run by Army Ordnance. These 
the game to win. Dr. John R. plants are of two types, mobile 
White (CEl, former captain of and fixed. The fixed plants op
the College basketball team, ref- I erate behind the lines and in 

the contest. 1 some :cases are elvilian auto 

FRENCH-One hour private les
son by experienced, native 
teacher, ONE DOLLAR. Gram
mar, Conversation, Pronunci
ation, Coaching. 556 W. 140 
St. Apartment 32. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CARRIERS 
BOYS-GIRLS 

.MINIMUM AGE 16 

Students can help the War ef
fort by delivering important 
communications to and from 
the front lines of production 

PAR'r TIME 
POSITIONS 

BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL 
EARLY EVENINGS OR 

WEEK-ENDS 
Room M-5, 60 Hudson St. 

near Chambers, N. Y. 
or 127 W. 40th St. (nr. Bwav) 

- I 
422 E. 149th St., 1 block east of 

3rd Ave., N. Y. 
311 Washington st. near Boro 

Hall, Bklyn 

WESTERN UNION 

• 

SERVE YOURSELF 

REFRIGERATED 

(:oca-Co]a 

from the 

AUTOMATIC 

DISPENSER 

in the lobby of 

THE CAFETERIA 

and 
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BUILDING 
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